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• Personal Assistance
• 24 Hour Claim Centre
• 58 Years of Continuous Service
• Monthly Payment Plans Available

“We’ ll Be There
When YOU Need Us! ”
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Economical Insurance, Intact Insurance, Algoma Mutual
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EMMERSON
LUMBER LTD.
Serving the Haliburton Area Since 1957

Have A Dream But Need
Help Making It A Reality?

Our team of certified home and
cottage designers have both the

ideas and skills to build on.
• Full Line Building Supplies and Docks

• Daily Deliveries using 4x4 Trucks

Your Trusted Building Supply Partner
www.emmersonlumber.com

Toll Free: 1-888-339-3325
Fax: (705) 457-1520

Email: information@emmersonlumber.com

63 MAPLE AVENUE, HALIBURTON • 705-457-1550

Emmerson Rentall

All type of small
engine repairs.

Over 250 items to rent.
Helium & Gas supplies

Planning for the future of your lake takes
a community effort and is vital for the long term 
health of your lake and surrounding watershed.
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Upcoming in 2010

NEWSLETTER
Lake Kashagawigamog Organization

JUNE Annual General Meeting 
JULY Regatta 
AUGUST Environmental Day

Watch for more details in the spring newsletter.
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Graham Parkinson

Stan Peck, Past President

SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS We encourage you to patronize all our sponsors
located in this newsletter President’s Report

All in all, I would have to say that 2009 has been a successful year for the LKO in spite of 
the wet weather throughout the summer! I’d like to take this opportunity to highlight 
some of the great events and activities the LKO facilitated this summer:

As I discussed at the 2008 Annual General Meeting, the LKO will be 
embarking on developing its Lake Plan over the next couple of years. 
Our emphasis this year was to increase the environmental awareness of 
our members in anticipation of a 2010 survey of all the lake’s residents 
and local businesses regarding their priorities and concerns. The pur-
pose and components of a typical Lake Plan are outlined in Don Ben-
son’s article “Why a Lake Plan?”. Be sure to read this informative article.

The Board of Directors recognizes that the completion of our Lake 
Plan initiative will fulfill a major part of the LKO Mission; specifically, 
“To promote the maintenance of a healthy lake environment and en-
sure a long-term quality of life for cottagers and residents alike.” With 
the active participation of our members, along with comprehensive 
guidance from the “Lake Planning Handbook for Community Groups”, 
a book funded by the Ontario Trillium Foundation, the Board does 
not anticipate this effort to be costly. The major costs will result from 
printing (survey and plan documentation) and postage where nec-
essary. Because the Lake Plan initiative will require participation by 
as many residents as possible, and because the associated costs will 
be in excess of our normal year-to-year expenditures, we have placed 
a heavy emphasis on growing our membership throughout 2009. To 
date, the LKO’s membership has 42 new members; however, this fell 
short of the Board’s objective. I trust all our members recognize the 
importance of this initiative and will actively promote the participa-
tion of all lake residents in 2010.

In late September, the federal government’s action plan for the 
Trent Severn Waterway (TSW) was announced. This came in response 
to a report submitted to the Minister of the Environment in April of 
last year called, “It’s All About the Water: A Report of the Panel on 
the Future of the Trent-Severn Waterway.” by the Trent Severn Wa-
terway panel. This report contained twenty-six detailed recommen-
dations for the future of the waterway and its reservoir, flow through 
and canal lakes. You may recall the presentation on the panel’s find-
ings made in 2008 by our AGM guest speaker, Chris Bishop, a TSW 
panel member and the only representative from any of the reservoir 
and flow through lake regions. Also on the same topic, your Board 
strongly recommended that you support the petition of the Coalition 
for Equitable Water Flow (CEWF). Unfortunately, the government’s re-
sulting action plan does not adequately address the panel’s recom-
mendations or the CEWF’s key expectations.

The government’s plan for the TSW makes no mention regarding 
the TSW panel’s main recommendation to create an independent 
agency to assist in the integration of the TSW activities by the vari-

ous levels of government and their many departments. In fact, cer-
tain steps would appear to obstruct such co-ordination. An example 
of this is the establishment of a dedicated unit in Peterborough to 
lead hydroelectric development on the waterway as a means of en-
couraging the development of renewable energy. Although this may 
appear admirable, without the unit’s co-ordination with other gov-
ernment departments and community stakeholders, one should be 
concerned about the potential need for additional water flow to drive 
such generation and the impact this will have on the reservoir and 
flow through lakes. To learn more about this important issue, visit the 
Coalition for Equitable Water Flow (CEWF) web site (www.cewf.ca) for 
more complete details and further updates

At the annual meeting of WRAFT (Waterfront Ratepayers after Fair 
Taxation) this past month, the coalition’s executive indicated that they 
had been unsuccessful in having their recommendations to soften 
the impact of major increases in property taxes resulting from the Fair 
Market Valuation system accepted by the Ontario Liberal government. 
WRAFT indicated that the Conservative Party was in favour of placing 
a cap on percentage increases, while the New Democratic Party sup-
ports a “freeze until sale’ approach. Unfortunately, the WRAFT petition, 
that the LKO Board indicated deserved your support, received just 
over a one percent sign-up by all FOCA members prior to the WRAFT 
meeting with government officials. It is WRAFT’s belief that the pro-
vincial government views waterfront owners as “fat cats”; however, 
the LKO Board realizes that this is not necessarily the case for many 
of our residents. The LKO Board will continue to monitor the efforts 
of WRAFT and will notify you about the coalition’s worthy initiatives.

In the past, the LKO has not been active in reviewing munici-
pal budgets and/or expenditures. To date, the LKO has supported 
COMHRA (Coalition of Minden Hills Ratepayers’ Associations), who 
organize an all candidates meeting prior to each municipal election, 
and we’ve invited our local Reeves to address and answer your ques-
tions at our AGM. In view of the significant increase in our local munic-
ipal taxes, and the possibility that the Ontario government will reduce 
their funding to municipalities due to their projected deficits, the LKO 
Board is looking into activities this organization can undertake to 
bring more visibility to this ongoing situation. Anyone interested in 
joining these efforts, or anyone who has suggestions on this matter, 
please contact me.

On behalf of all our members, I wish to thank the members of our 
Board, our various event committee members and our many volun-
teers that made 2009 a success.  

■ The LKO Regatta Committee, headed by 
Michelle Bailey, held another fun-filled, and 
well attended, event in July. 
■ In August, Rob Davis and Catherine Hoare 
organized the LKO’s first Environment Day. 
The event involved a variety of engaging 
and informative activities. This was just 
the start! We can all look forward to more 

interesting and beneficial environmental 
activities in the future. 
■ I’m happy to report that the response to 
the Shoreline Advisor Program by our LKO 
membership exceeded expectations! As a 
result of increased funding by the support-
ers of the Lakeland Alliance (www.lakeland.
greenup.on.ca/index.html), each applicant 

was able to take advantage of this service 
and received excellent recommendations 
on how to take steps to improve one’s 
shoreline. In total, these steps will contribute 
to everyone’s environment at the lake. More 
details on these activities are contained 
within this newsletter.

Winter Storage Advice: E10
This year’s changes in gasoline complicate storage advice.  The con-

cern is about ethanol in the gasoline and how it can degrade over even 
a short time. The biggest problem with ethanol-enhanced fuel, called 
E10, is the tendency for the alcohol content to absorb moisture from 
the air and through condensation until it “phase separates” into a black 
sludge that can disable the engine.

E10 will also absorb water directly from humidity in the atmosphere 

through fuel vents. In 100 days at 70% humidity E10 can absorb enough 
water to phase separate. E10 is only good for 60-90 days if left without 
treatment. Non-alcohol based fuel stabilizers can extend the life and 
their use is recommended.  Contrary to past practices it is preferable to 
leave boat tanks low on fuel;  the more boats are used, the better it will 
be. For winter storage, leave the tanks as low as possible and treat what 
is left with a non-alcohol stabilizer. 

AD: 63817603 SIZE: 2 x 35 ag
ACCOUNT: KINMOUNT TIMBRMART
REP.: H004 - Molly Mcinerney
PICKUP: 63700918
NEXT_RUN_DATE: Minden Times: 9/30/09
BY: jtaylor
TIME: 9/29/09 - 13:34:17

KINMOUNT

Kinmount TIM-BR MART
4116 County Rd. 121 Kinmount

(705) 488-2000
Fax: 705-488-3439

Email: timbrmart_kinmount@interhop.net

Windows & Doors
Hardwood & Laminate Flooring

Building Supplies
Solignum Stairs

Stonerox Facing Stones
Decks & Docks

Whether it be Product or Service...We Deliver!

ASK HOW YOU CAN GET FREE DELIVERY
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LKO Loses Past President
LKO PRESIDENT MARY HINCKS

 The LKO lost a former president on September 24th when Mary 
Hincks of Ingoldsby died following a lengthy illness.

 Mary was president of the LKO from 1990 to 1992. During her 
presidency she, along with Ben Davis and John Puffer among others, 
developed the objectives and constitution of the LKO.

During Mary’s three years as president she organized and imple-
mented the LKO lot identification program which was the forerunner 
to 911. Under her direction every lot on the lake was identified result-
ing in over 500 LKO memberships.

 Mary also implemented the “Welcome to Kashag” program for 
new cottagers and under her leadership the concept of district repre-

sentatives was developed and implemented. As well Mary organized 
Kashag Fun Days at Bonnie View Inn for several years preceding the 
LKO regattas.

 Living first on Grass Lake and then on Kashagawigamog with her 
husband John since 1986, Mary always had a keen interest in the lake 
and its welfare. She was an avid supporter of “Maple 10”, the program 
which encourages cottagers to keep natural shorelines for the first 
ten feet from the water’s edge, as well as boating safety.

 Mary loved life. She was known for her personable approach, her 
sense of humour and high degree of organizational skills. I know the 
LKO and its membership joins me in offering our sincere sympathies 
to John and the Hincks family at this time.

Peter Oyler, Past President

Development Update 2009 Fall 2009 FOCA Seminar – October 24, 2009
Each Spring and Fall the Federation of Ontario Cottage Associations (or FOCA) run a 
very informative one day seminar. Topics of interest to cottagers (and cottage associa-
tions) are covered and attendees get the opportunity to chat with their peers from 
other cottage associations. Your President, Graham Parkinson, and Past President, Stan 
Peck, attended on behalf of LKO.

COUNTY OF HALIBURTON OFFICIAL PLAN UPDATE
The County Official Plan update is proceeding with comments 

from the Provincial Ministries responding to the first draft. A compiled 
draft is being processed with all the comments so that the next Public 
meeting can be held in early 2010. There has been a positive response 
to the inclusion of a NATURAL AREA on each lot that will protect a cer-

tain distance back from the waters edge in a natural form.

DYSART ET AL
Silver Beach development is proceeding as the site services are in 

and building permits are being issued. The first buildings being con-
structed are some townhouses with single family homes to follow.

FOCA’s Executive Director, Terry Rees, reviewed some 2009 High-
lights including availability of  the Lake Planning Handbook, new min-
ing act legislation being tabled, and improved communication with 
and support from FOCA’s sponsors and patrons.

Tracey Logan reviewed the attempted SLAPP (Strategic Lawsuits 
Against Public Participation) suit by the developer at Big Bay Point that was 
turned down by the OMB. Ontario needs to introduce anti-SLAPP legisla-
tion to ensure and protect public participation in the planning process.

FOCA’s key award, the Jerry Strickland Award, went to the Point 
Clark Beach Association on Lake Huron. This Association has been 
very active and quite successful in involving their Township, MPP and 
MP in their local issues.

Kelly Thompson of Chandos Lake has come up with a buoy that is 
approved by Transport Canada. These buoys meet the requirement of 
the Private Buoys Act and are available in yellow, green and red (de-
pending on the purpose e.g., yellow is for hazards) . The Association 
(e.g., LKO) needs to publish maps showing locations and a process 
to ensure that the buoys are in fact where they are supposed to be. 
These buoys will be available from Go Deep.

PANEL DISCUSSION ON ONTARIO’S GREEN ENERGY ACT
■ Jonathan Cheszes of the Ontario Power Authority (or OPA) briefed 
us on the Feed In Tariff (or FIT) program. This program will encourage 
green energy sources (e.g., bio, solar, water and wind) to connect to 
the grid through a preferential tariff structure. For further details see  
www.powerauthority.on.ca/fit
■ Kristopher Stevens, Executive Director of the Ontario Sustainable 
Energy Association, talked about issues that will arise with more wind 
and solar energy feeding the grid.
■ Jeremy Gawen of the Georgian Bay Association (or GBA) talked 
about some of the issues from the perspective of the cottager.                                       
e.g., having a big wind farm behind your cottage

After lunch Ray Sud of the OPP talked about their efforts to bring 
additional focus to the Cottage Watch program.

Then Terry Rees, who is also Executive Director of WRAFT (Wa-
terfront Ratepayers After Fair Taxation) led the WRAFT AGM. WRAFT 
and its successor CAPTR (Coalition After Property Tax Reform) have 
worked to try and reduce the property tax hit on waterfront prop-
erties.  The Ontario Government response has been to phase in as-
sessment increases over four years. This approach is not reform but 
it has managed to dull cottage sensitivity to the issue – and the tax 
increases to come!

FOCA are revamping their website ( www.foca.on.ca). Most topics 
covered at these seminars are subsequently put up on their website.

Rickie Woods, Potter
Functional pottery, made to be used and enjoyed!

705.286.1556 | www.rickiewoodspotter.com

Open May to October
Tuesday to Saturday 10-4

by chance or by appointment

Winter Hours
by chance or by appointment

2023 Blairhampton Road, Minden ON  K0M 2K0
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Rob Davis, Lake Steward

Rob Davis, Lake Steward

Rob Davis, Lake Steward

Len Logozar
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Drag River at Grass Lake 25 69 102 28 94 3 5 39 13 43

Bonnieview, Birch Pt. Halimar Shores 5 16 3 19 83 5 3 22 8 33

Wigamog / Silver Beach Shores 25 11 25 5 55 5 13 5 <3 19

Marcus Beach / Williams Landing Bay 5 90 13 3 33 <3 46 <3 <3 8

Soyers Lake Entry @ Cty Rd. 21 Bridge 25 62 30 22 102 3 3 5 5 19

Control site at 130 ft depth zone <3 <3 <3 <3 33 <3 <3 <3 <3 5

Ingoldsby 200 ft  from Bridge 5 3 16 8 59 3 3 8 <3 11

Note: The provincial standard for safe drinking is zero for E Coli and 10 for Coliform Bacteria and for swimming it is 100 for E-coli and 1000 for Coliform 
Bacteria. Totals are in parts per million.Primary Role Primary Number Alternate Email

President Graham Parkinson (416) 481-8935 (705) 286-6571  gparkinson@rogers.com

Vice President John Matthews (905) 286-9910 (705) 286-3092  jdmatthews@sympatico.ca

Secretary Anne Nickson (705) 286-2548  anne.nickson@sympatico.ca

Treasurer Len Logozar (705) 457-8834  len.logozar@gmail.com

Membership Lynn Childs (416) 626-7786 (705) 457-2415  kidsplay04@hotmail.com

Lake Steward Rob Davis (705) 357-9939 (705) 328-5465  rob.davis@ecoethic.ca

Director Gary Wiles (519) 927-5521 (705) 286-1334  gwiles@sympatico.ca

Director Al Oakley (705) 457-2450  koakley@sympatico.ca

Director Catherine Hoare (705) 357-9939 (705) 328-5465 catharine.hoare@ecoethic.ca

Past President Stan Peck (416) 422-2603 (705) 457-1555  stanpeck@rogers.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Shoreline Advisor Program

Lake Use Planning

Environment Day

Biological Water Quality

The Shoreline Advisor Program was very well received by partici-
pants on Kashagawigamog this past summer.  It was very interesting 
to walk the shoreline on so many beautiful properties and meet so 
many great people on our wonderful lake.  Each property is surprisingly 
unique with a wide range of trees, shrubs, grasses, wildlife & topogra-
phy.  I have been on the lake for 30 years and I did not realize just how 
steep some of the shoreline on Kashag really is!  The main areas of focus 
for the visits were the shoreline, invasive species, natural habitat, pol-
lution prevention & septic systems. Bryson’s Marine participated in the 
program and have implemented several recommendations including 
tree plantings & larger buffer zone along the shoreline.

Shoreline:  many properties have a good natural area along their 
shore leaving space for native plants, animals.  Leaving a buffer zone 
along the shore of at least 10 meters deep was recommended to the 
majority of participants and was well received as less maintenance is a 
good thing at the cottage leaving more time for other activities.  Plant-
ing of native vegetation to hold the shoreline in place is a great idea 
and provides natural habitat along the shore and helps in taking up 
nutrients migrating to the lake from natural and human sources.  Lawn 
to the lake is not the best practice as it encourages erosion, unwanted 
wildlife such as Geese, invasive plant species, and prevents shady areas 
along the shore which are vital to aquatic species.  One of our favorites 
the Great Blue Heron is very dependent on natural shoreline areas for 
hunting small amphibians & fish.

Invasive Species:  Many folks were unaware of the variety of inva-
sive species on our lake.  The most common plant species was Purple 
Loosestrife which was observed at many locations including the wet-
lands, channel and sandy shore areas.  Catharine and I, in our Kayaks, 
dug out and removed at least 50 plants in flower from the swampy 
wetland areas - I was up to my knees on several occasions digging the 
plants out.  Spiny water flea is another invasive species which has been 
identified on Kashagawigamog and can cause a skin irritation or rash 
after swimming.  Ducks are a known carrier of the water flea and there 
was a connection between folks who feed the ducks and the incidence 
of rash after swimming.  Best to not feed ducks or ANY other wildlife as 
it interferes with their natural food cycles. 

The LKO is currently putting together a group of interested lake area 
dwellers to pilot the lake planning process.  The first step will be to find 
out what is important to you as an inhabitant in 
the Kashagawigamog area.  We intend to survey 
all the shoreline and back lot residents and busi-
nesses in our lake’s drainage basin.  We need to 
find out what is important to you and what you 
want our beautiful lake to look like in the short 
and long term future.  

We will be utilizing resources for other lakes 
in our area who have already gone through the 
process and have lake plans.  The LKO has access 

to a wonderful publication The Lake Planning Handbook which guides 
lake groups through the process and is full of tools and resources to 

make the process more streamlined and less 
time consuming.  It is our intention to have the 
survey available for completion at the annual 
general meeting in June 2010 and then to go 
out into the community and survey the remain-
ing stakeholders.  

If you are interested in participating, have a 
particular skill or knowledge which would be 
helpful in the lake planning process please con-
tact the LKO. 

August 15th was the first annual Kashagawigamog 
Environment Day held at Bryson’s Marine on Hwy # 21.  
The event was well attended for the first year with in-
formative display tents from the Haliburton Highlands 
Fish Hatchery,  Eileen Coates “The Fern Lady”, Shoreline 
Advisor table of informative literature, Environmentally 
Friendly Products, tree planting & native plant work-
shops followed by a BBQ courtesy of Bryson’s at the end 
of the day.

Eileen Coates, long time LKO member known as “The 
Fern Lady” has extensive expertise on native ferns found 
in the area and had a great selection of the many ferns 
we have at our cottages and homes on the lake.  

The Fish Hatchery had an informative display with 
great fish identification charts and information on “Hali-
burton Gold” a type of Lake Trout found in the Halibur-
ton Highlands.   

Bryson’s had a terrific of Lake Friendly biodegradable 

products available for purchase as well as other items 
which were on sale.

The Lakeland Alliance provided us with a loads of 
great environmental literature and a 45 gallon Rain Bar-
rel for which there was a draw.  The winner was Gail Wal-
lace who has been summering on Kash for 72 summers 
- congrats Gail!

Tree planting sessions (Rob Davis & Graham Parkin-
son, pictured) were ongoing throughout the day, we 
managed to plant six White Pine and four Hemlock on 
the shore of Bryson’s.  LKO donated 25 native flower-
ing plants and 28 White Pine, Eastern White Cedar and 
Hemlock which we gave away to attendees.

“Kashag Swag”, paddles & t-shirts, was on sale and will 
be again at the spring AGM.

A special thanks to Bryson’s for hosting the event.
Next year look for the addition of a Rock Bass Derby 

and other ecological related event. 



Don Benson, Haliburton Highlands Steward

Graham Parkinson

Membership Report Treasurer’s Report
As of November 5th we have 263 members. As a result of 2 special 

mailings in May and September to all property owners on the lake 42 
new families have joined LKO. We hope you enjoy your first newslet-
ter! It is important that we reach as many people as possible when we 
start our Lake Plan activities. To further increase our numbers we plan 
to make personal visits next spring to an additional 150 residences.  If 
you are interested in assisting with these visits please email me at: kid-
splay04@hotmail.com. In the interim please be an advocate of LKO by 
encouraging your neighbours and friends to join our organization. Lake 
Kashagawigamog is worthy of the support of ALL property owners!!!

To the 27 families who have forgotten to renew their 2009 mem-
bership we hope this newsletter will remind you to do so.

Balances for the Lake Kashagawigamog Organization as of October 
31, 2009 are as follows:
        Current Account:  $  3,522
        Money Market Account:  27,669
        Total Assets: $31,191

Our year to date revenues and expenditures are as follows:
       Revenues: $13,730  (note 1)
       Expenses: 10,273  (note 2)
       Net: $   3,457

1. Our planned revenues of $14,565.00 for the year may not be achieved. Anticipated 
memberships fees and donations are projected to fall short. 
2. Expenditures will be favourable to our approved budget largely due to the deferral of 
expenses relating to Lake Plan Development Consultation. The added costs associated 
with the issuance of a hard copy of the Fall Newsletter will be offset by the revenues 
generated by the inclusion of advertising.

Notwithstanding reduced revenues we anticipate our full year’s results will be favour-
able to our approved plan.

Lynn Childs Len Logozar
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Why a Lake Plan Annual General Meeting 2009 Highlights
“This lake is fully developed so we don’t need to worry about additional development” 
or, “This is a lake trout lake, so no additional cottages can be built”. These statements 
reflect traditional thinking that may not apply today. Relying on these statements is 
akin to thinking that your property taxes won’t increase. Planning for the future of 
your lake takes a community effort and is vital for the long term health of your lake 
and surrounding watershed. 

As anyone can observe, an increasing number of people are choos-
ing Haliburton as a seasonal or permanent living destination. It is the 
special character of the lakes and rivers here combined with the sur-
rounding countryside that is so appealing. Where else can you find 
deep, clear, clean water, forested hill horizons, abundant wildlife, excit-
ing fishing, boating and nature’s tranquility all within close proximity 
to a large urban market?

These characteristics have benefited and are valued by both pri-
vate and commercial members of the lakeside community. Continued 
growth and development can take place while retaining the natural 
appeal of our lake areas, if growth is approached with a sound stew-
ardship plan that involves the entire community. This can be achieved 
for each lake or group of lakes through a Lake Stewardship Plan.

THE LAKE PLAN IS A STRATEGIC DOCUMENT THAT: 
• Summarizes the vision of property owners and the surrounding
 community for the lake and watershed for the short and
 long terms;
• Sets out principal features that characterize the lake and its
 surroundings;
• Presents guidelines for achieving this vision, including priorities
 and desirable actions. The document may also include a history
 of the lake and its surroundings;
• Provide for regular reporting to shoreline owners, the surrounding
 community and local administrators on issues as they arise and   

 on actions taken to achieve the vision.

Lake planning is a community-based process involving input from 
residents, commercial owners, local residents and lake users, local 
government staff and elected representatives. It should be regularly 
revised with new input, viewing it as a ‘living’ document for future 
generations. Several lakes in Haliburton County have completed this 
process; and others are considering it.

We can speculate what a lakeshore community values are, but to tru-
ly know, you must survey the community. Ideally, the survey should in-
clude not only the lakeshore property owners, but also those residents 
who live within a thousand feet of the lake as well as visitors to the lake.

One recent survey on a local lake identified the following values, in 
order of priority, from 98% to 4%; Water quality, Scenery – view, Nat-
ural shoreline, Peace and quiet, Swimming, Dark night skies, Canoe/
kayak/sailing, Wildlife viewing, Fishing, Power boating, Hunting. With a 
70% return rate on surveys, this lake is able to confidently state what 
the residents’ priorities are. Similarly, other opinions or feelings were 
obtained: negative changes over five years, shoreline appearance, 
concerns and priorities for municipal regulation, surface water use 
conflicts and fisheries management.

As a result of the findings, a brief vision statement was developed 

to reflect the values of the community living on or near the lake. It is 
important to note that a Commercial workshop produced very simi-
lar values and concerns. The process resulted in the following vision 
statement: “A place where water quality, fish and wildlife habitat, natu-
ral beauty, recreation enjoyment and peace and tranquility are main-
tained and improved for present and future generations of the entire 
community to enjoy.” This statement gives the lakefront community 
a common goal and shared vision for the future, drawing people to-
gether and creating a self monitoring set of expectations.

If there isn’t a lake management plan in place already for your lake, 
consider getting one started. Lake management plans explore the 
big picture, helping the lakeside community to recognize and pro-
tect the unique character of the lake while considering land use and 
larger watershed matters. A well-developed plan empowers the com-
munity and brings the public together around the sustainable future 
use of our lakes. The Haliburton Highlands Stewardship Council and 
the Federation of Ontario Cottager’s Associations (FOCA) have been 
generously funded by the Ontario Trillium Foundation to develop a 
resource to support waterfront property owners in their lake planning 
and water resource stewardship efforts. This has resulted in a cost ef-
fective resource in the form of CD and hard copy format, accessible to 
all waterfront communities. With planning and foresight, our grand-
children will be able to enjoy all of the characteristics of the Halibur-
ton lakes that attracted us to them originally. 

(Don Benson has been a Haliburton Highlands Stewardship Council member since 
2000. He’s a retired school principal and President of the Mountain Lake Property Own-
ers’ Association who have completed the Mountain Lake Stewardship Plan after a three 
year effort.)

To view a copy of the lake planning handbook Google “Lake Planning Handbook for 

Community Groups” 

This year’s LKO AGM was held again in the Northern Lights Per-
forming Arts Pavilion at the Haliburton Highlands Secondary School 
on June 20, 2009. Draft minutes of the meeting to be approved at next 
year’s AGM are available at the LKO web site.

The meeting started with Murray Fearray, Reeve of Dysart et al 
and Jim McMahon, Reeve for Minden Hills, taking the stage to an-
swer a number of specific questions that your Board had provided 
in advance. Murray Fearray discussed the capacity issues of the Hali-
burton sewage treatment plant, and the handling/control of septage 
removed from local septic tanks. Both Murray and Jim discussed their 
support of Lake Plans and stated that when these plans reflect the 
vast majority of residents, the plans can impact municipal decisions. 
(Note: The draft Official Plan for Haliburton County made publicly 
available in August 2009 contain new sections that begin to reflect 
the County’s position regarding many of the very issues addressed 
in Lake Plans.) Murrray Fearray indicated that Dysart spending would 
increase by 3.6% while Jim McMahon stated that Minden Hill’s tax 
revenues would have to increase by approximately 12%. Due to time 
limitations we were unable to have a thorough discussion regarding 
specific expenditure increases (addressing these issues on a more fac-
tual basis will be attempted next year).

The formal business of the AGM was then conducted with
the approval of:
•  The 2007 AGM Minutes;
• The Financial Statement for 2008;
• The  2009 Budget; and 
• The reappointment of Lynne Hoppenreys as our financial
 statement reviewer for 2009.

Rob Davis then reviewed the elements of the Lakeshore Advisory 
Program. The results of this initiative are outlined elsewhere in this 
newsletter.

Again this year, the LKO made donations to the Haliburton 4 C’s 
Food Bank, the Minden Food Bank, and the Haliburton Highlands 
Health Services Foundation. An additional donation was made to the 
Haliburton Fish Hatchery. This action, whereby the LKO makes direct 
donations to these local support services, was questioned during the 
meeting. A view that membership fees should go towards our specific 
activities, while individuals can decide to make donations directly to 
these organizations, was raised. As a result, the LKO Board is looking 
into alternative means whereby the LKO and its members can con-
tinue to support the community. The Board welcomes your views and 
ideas on this matter.

Graham Parkinson, LKO President, outlined the LKO initiative to cre-
ate a Lake Plan for Lake Kashagawigamog over the next few years. 
The speech is available at the LKO website under the “Lake Plan” tab.
(Information regarding Lake Plans in general is discussed in Don Ben-
son’s article, ‘Why a Lake Plan?’, and LKO’s initial steps are presented in 
Rob Davis’ article, ‘Lake Use Planning’. Both appear in this newsletter.)

The proposal to change Article 9 of the LKO Articles of Constitution, 
to increase the number of Directors from seven to nine, as announced 
in the LKO 2009 Summer Newsletter, was discussed and approved.

Stan Peck, LKO Past President, then conducted the election to fill 
the five open positions on the LKO Board. Gary Wiles, John Matthews 
and Graham Parkinson were re-elected to the Board, while Rob Davis 
and Catherine Hoare joined the Board.

 Following the draw for door prizes, the meeting was officially con-
cluded and everyone had a chance to socialize over a lunch of sand-
wiches provided by Betty Mark and cookies by Mary Peck.

The LKO Board thanks everyone for attending.
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Michelle Baily, Chair2009 Kashagawigamog Regatta
The summer of 2009 certainly wasn’t a great summer for weather, and the day of the 
regatta was no exception.  But that didn’t scare off the 145 participants in the LKO An-
nual Regatta. 

Participants at the Regatta swam fast, tugged the tug of war rope, 
fiercely competed in volleyball, dressed in odd clothes for a relay, ca-
noed using pie plates, had their faces painted, hunted for certain items 
in the surroundings and cheered their teams.  The winning team, Red 
worked hard and encouraged each other to come up with a first place 
finish.  Of course, all the teams worked hard - second place was green, 
third was yellow and forth was blue.  Thanks to all the team captains 
(Sarah Fallis, Alex Wilson, Sydney Davis, Adam and Laurie McFarlane, 
Elle Lytle) and volunteers (Juliane vanLieshout, Tim and Judy Higgins, 
Gail Wallace, Heather Childs, Brittany Leornard) who helped run the 
events and did other tasks.  The Sir Sam’s Ski Patrol (Lisa Carey and 
her mom,Brenda) made sure we were safe, healthy and treated the 
occasional bee sting.  

Our host location, Halimar Resort did a fabulous job and put on a 
great barbeque.  Jan and Suzanne Haedicke and all of their staff and 
family worked hard to ensure we had a great day.  One guest at the re-

sort had so much fun, when they checked out they asked for the date 
of next year’s event so they can plan their holiday around it!

The addition of door prizes created new buzz and excitement!  Lo-
cal businesses including Kash Landing Café, Ski-Mazing, The Candy 
Store, Cedar Knoll cottage and Sir Sam`s Ski and Summer Resort do-
nated great prizes.  

Thanks to this year’s committee:  Rob Davis, Catharine Hoare, Lynn 
and Carolyn Childs, Alex Chesney, John Puffer, Heather Godden, Stan 
Peck, Graham Parkinson, and Kirsten Sixt.

With the retirement of a couple of our committee members, we 
are looking for more people.  It involves approximately two planning 
meetings during the winter, taking on some tasks before the event 
(such as shopping or announcement writing) and assistance on the 
day of the regatta.  Without these volunteers, the regatta wouldn`t be 
possible.  Please contact me at mbaily@sympatico.ca or 416-425-1262 
if you are interested.  
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Don Benson, Haliburton Highlands Steward

Graham Parkinson

Membership Report Treasurer’s Report
As of November 5th we have 263 members. As a result of 2 special 

mailings in May and September to all property owners on the lake 42 
new families have joined LKO. We hope you enjoy your first newslet-
ter! It is important that we reach as many people as possible when we 
start our Lake Plan activities. To further increase our numbers we plan 
to make personal visits next spring to an additional 150 residences.  If 
you are interested in assisting with these visits please email me at: kid-
splay04@hotmail.com. In the interim please be an advocate of LKO by 
encouraging your neighbours and friends to join our organization. Lake 
Kashagawigamog is worthy of the support of ALL property owners!!!

To the 27 families who have forgotten to renew their 2009 mem-
bership we hope this newsletter will remind you to do so.

Balances for the Lake Kashagawigamog Organization as of October 
31, 2009 are as follows:
        Current Account:  $  3,522
        Money Market Account:  27,669
        Total Assets: $31,191

Our year to date revenues and expenditures are as follows:
       Revenues: $13,730  (note 1)
       Expenses: 10,273  (note 2)
       Net: $   3,457

1. Our planned revenues of $14,565.00 for the year may not be achieved. Anticipated 
memberships fees and donations are projected to fall short. 
2. Expenditures will be favourable to our approved budget largely due to the deferral of 
expenses relating to Lake Plan Development Consultation. The added costs associated 
with the issuance of a hard copy of the Fall Newsletter will be offset by the revenues 
generated by the inclusion of advertising.

Notwithstanding reduced revenues we anticipate our full year’s results will be favour-
able to our approved plan.

Lynn Childs Len Logozar
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Why a Lake Plan Annual General Meeting 2009 Highlights
“This lake is fully developed so we don’t need to worry about additional development” 
or, “This is a lake trout lake, so no additional cottages can be built”. These statements 
reflect traditional thinking that may not apply today. Relying on these statements is 
akin to thinking that your property taxes won’t increase. Planning for the future of 
your lake takes a community effort and is vital for the long term health of your lake 
and surrounding watershed. 

As anyone can observe, an increasing number of people are choos-
ing Haliburton as a seasonal or permanent living destination. It is the 
special character of the lakes and rivers here combined with the sur-
rounding countryside that is so appealing. Where else can you find 
deep, clear, clean water, forested hill horizons, abundant wildlife, excit-
ing fishing, boating and nature’s tranquility all within close proximity 
to a large urban market?

These characteristics have benefited and are valued by both pri-
vate and commercial members of the lakeside community. Continued 
growth and development can take place while retaining the natural 
appeal of our lake areas, if growth is approached with a sound stew-
ardship plan that involves the entire community. This can be achieved 
for each lake or group of lakes through a Lake Stewardship Plan.

THE LAKE PLAN IS A STRATEGIC DOCUMENT THAT: 
• Summarizes the vision of property owners and the surrounding
 community for the lake and watershed for the short and
 long terms;
• Sets out principal features that characterize the lake and its
 surroundings;
• Presents guidelines for achieving this vision, including priorities
 and desirable actions. The document may also include a history
 of the lake and its surroundings;
• Provide for regular reporting to shoreline owners, the surrounding
 community and local administrators on issues as they arise and   

 on actions taken to achieve the vision.

Lake planning is a community-based process involving input from 
residents, commercial owners, local residents and lake users, local 
government staff and elected representatives. It should be regularly 
revised with new input, viewing it as a ‘living’ document for future 
generations. Several lakes in Haliburton County have completed this 
process; and others are considering it.

We can speculate what a lakeshore community values are, but to tru-
ly know, you must survey the community. Ideally, the survey should in-
clude not only the lakeshore property owners, but also those residents 
who live within a thousand feet of the lake as well as visitors to the lake.

One recent survey on a local lake identified the following values, in 
order of priority, from 98% to 4%; Water quality, Scenery – view, Nat-
ural shoreline, Peace and quiet, Swimming, Dark night skies, Canoe/
kayak/sailing, Wildlife viewing, Fishing, Power boating, Hunting. With a 
70% return rate on surveys, this lake is able to confidently state what 
the residents’ priorities are. Similarly, other opinions or feelings were 
obtained: negative changes over five years, shoreline appearance, 
concerns and priorities for municipal regulation, surface water use 
conflicts and fisheries management.

As a result of the findings, a brief vision statement was developed 

to reflect the values of the community living on or near the lake. It is 
important to note that a Commercial workshop produced very simi-
lar values and concerns. The process resulted in the following vision 
statement: “A place where water quality, fish and wildlife habitat, natu-
ral beauty, recreation enjoyment and peace and tranquility are main-
tained and improved for present and future generations of the entire 
community to enjoy.” This statement gives the lakefront community 
a common goal and shared vision for the future, drawing people to-
gether and creating a self monitoring set of expectations.

If there isn’t a lake management plan in place already for your lake, 
consider getting one started. Lake management plans explore the 
big picture, helping the lakeside community to recognize and pro-
tect the unique character of the lake while considering land use and 
larger watershed matters. A well-developed plan empowers the com-
munity and brings the public together around the sustainable future 
use of our lakes. The Haliburton Highlands Stewardship Council and 
the Federation of Ontario Cottager’s Associations (FOCA) have been 
generously funded by the Ontario Trillium Foundation to develop a 
resource to support waterfront property owners in their lake planning 
and water resource stewardship efforts. This has resulted in a cost ef-
fective resource in the form of CD and hard copy format, accessible to 
all waterfront communities. With planning and foresight, our grand-
children will be able to enjoy all of the characteristics of the Halibur-
ton lakes that attracted us to them originally. 

(Don Benson has been a Haliburton Highlands Stewardship Council member since 
2000. He’s a retired school principal and President of the Mountain Lake Property Own-
ers’ Association who have completed the Mountain Lake Stewardship Plan after a three 
year effort.)

To view a copy of the lake planning handbook Google “Lake Planning Handbook for 

Community Groups” 

This year’s LKO AGM was held again in the Northern Lights Per-
forming Arts Pavilion at the Haliburton Highlands Secondary School 
on June 20, 2009. Draft minutes of the meeting to be approved at next 
year’s AGM are available at the LKO web site.

The meeting started with Murray Fearray, Reeve of Dysart et al 
and Jim McMahon, Reeve for Minden Hills, taking the stage to an-
swer a number of specific questions that your Board had provided 
in advance. Murray Fearray discussed the capacity issues of the Hali-
burton sewage treatment plant, and the handling/control of septage 
removed from local septic tanks. Both Murray and Jim discussed their 
support of Lake Plans and stated that when these plans reflect the 
vast majority of residents, the plans can impact municipal decisions. 
(Note: The draft Official Plan for Haliburton County made publicly 
available in August 2009 contain new sections that begin to reflect 
the County’s position regarding many of the very issues addressed 
in Lake Plans.) Murrray Fearray indicated that Dysart spending would 
increase by 3.6% while Jim McMahon stated that Minden Hill’s tax 
revenues would have to increase by approximately 12%. Due to time 
limitations we were unable to have a thorough discussion regarding 
specific expenditure increases (addressing these issues on a more fac-
tual basis will be attempted next year).

The formal business of the AGM was then conducted with
the approval of:
•  The 2007 AGM Minutes;
• The Financial Statement for 2008;
• The  2009 Budget; and 
• The reappointment of Lynne Hoppenreys as our financial
 statement reviewer for 2009.

Rob Davis then reviewed the elements of the Lakeshore Advisory 
Program. The results of this initiative are outlined elsewhere in this 
newsletter.

Again this year, the LKO made donations to the Haliburton 4 C’s 
Food Bank, the Minden Food Bank, and the Haliburton Highlands 
Health Services Foundation. An additional donation was made to the 
Haliburton Fish Hatchery. This action, whereby the LKO makes direct 
donations to these local support services, was questioned during the 
meeting. A view that membership fees should go towards our specific 
activities, while individuals can decide to make donations directly to 
these organizations, was raised. As a result, the LKO Board is looking 
into alternative means whereby the LKO and its members can con-
tinue to support the community. The Board welcomes your views and 
ideas on this matter.

Graham Parkinson, LKO President, outlined the LKO initiative to cre-
ate a Lake Plan for Lake Kashagawigamog over the next few years. 
The speech is available at the LKO website under the “Lake Plan” tab.
(Information regarding Lake Plans in general is discussed in Don Ben-
son’s article, ‘Why a Lake Plan?’, and LKO’s initial steps are presented in 
Rob Davis’ article, ‘Lake Use Planning’. Both appear in this newsletter.)

The proposal to change Article 9 of the LKO Articles of Constitution, 
to increase the number of Directors from seven to nine, as announced 
in the LKO 2009 Summer Newsletter, was discussed and approved.

Stan Peck, LKO Past President, then conducted the election to fill 
the five open positions on the LKO Board. Gary Wiles, John Matthews 
and Graham Parkinson were re-elected to the Board, while Rob Davis 
and Catherine Hoare joined the Board.

 Following the draw for door prizes, the meeting was officially con-
cluded and everyone had a chance to socialize over a lunch of sand-
wiches provided by Betty Mark and cookies by Mary Peck.

The LKO Board thanks everyone for attending.
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Rob Davis, Lake Steward

Rob Davis, Lake Steward

Rob Davis, Lake Steward

Len Logozar
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Drag River at Grass Lake 25 69 102 28 94 3 5 39 13 43

Bonnieview, Birch Pt. Halimar Shores 5 16 3 19 83 5 3 22 8 33

Wigamog / Silver Beach Shores 25 11 25 5 55 5 13 5 <3 19

Marcus Beach / Williams Landing Bay 5 90 13 3 33 <3 46 <3 <3 8

Soyers Lake Entry @ Cty Rd. 21 Bridge 25 62 30 22 102 3 3 5 5 19

Control site at 130 ft depth zone <3 <3 <3 <3 33 <3 <3 <3 <3 5

Ingoldsby 200 ft  from Bridge 5 3 16 8 59 3 3 8 <3 11

Note: The provincial standard for safe drinking is zero for E Coli and 10 for Coliform Bacteria and for swimming it is 100 for E-coli and 1000 for Coliform 
Bacteria. Totals are in parts per million.Primary Role Primary Number Alternate Email

President Graham Parkinson (416) 481-8935 (705) 286-6571  gparkinson@rogers.com

Vice President John Matthews (905) 286-9910 (705) 286-3092  jdmatthews@sympatico.ca

Secretary Anne Nickson (705) 286-2548  anne.nickson@sympatico.ca

Treasurer Len Logozar (705) 457-8834  len.logozar@gmail.com

Membership Lynn Childs (416) 626-7786 (705) 457-2415  kidsplay04@hotmail.com

Lake Steward Rob Davis (705) 357-9939 (705) 328-5465  rob.davis@ecoethic.ca

Director Gary Wiles (519) 927-5521 (705) 286-1334  gwiles@sympatico.ca

Director Al Oakley (705) 457-2450  koakley@sympatico.ca

Director Catherine Hoare (705) 357-9939 (705) 328-5465 catharine.hoare@ecoethic.ca

Past President Stan Peck (416) 422-2603 (705) 457-1555  stanpeck@rogers.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Shoreline Advisor Program

Lake Use Planning

Environment Day

Biological Water Quality

The Shoreline Advisor Program was very well received by partici-
pants on Kashagawigamog this past summer.  It was very interesting 
to walk the shoreline on so many beautiful properties and meet so 
many great people on our wonderful lake.  Each property is surprisingly 
unique with a wide range of trees, shrubs, grasses, wildlife & topogra-
phy.  I have been on the lake for 30 years and I did not realize just how 
steep some of the shoreline on Kashag really is!  The main areas of focus 
for the visits were the shoreline, invasive species, natural habitat, pol-
lution prevention & septic systems. Bryson’s Marine participated in the 
program and have implemented several recommendations including 
tree plantings & larger buffer zone along the shoreline.

Shoreline:  many properties have a good natural area along their 
shore leaving space for native plants, animals.  Leaving a buffer zone 
along the shore of at least 10 meters deep was recommended to the 
majority of participants and was well received as less maintenance is a 
good thing at the cottage leaving more time for other activities.  Plant-
ing of native vegetation to hold the shoreline in place is a great idea 
and provides natural habitat along the shore and helps in taking up 
nutrients migrating to the lake from natural and human sources.  Lawn 
to the lake is not the best practice as it encourages erosion, unwanted 
wildlife such as Geese, invasive plant species, and prevents shady areas 
along the shore which are vital to aquatic species.  One of our favorites 
the Great Blue Heron is very dependent on natural shoreline areas for 
hunting small amphibians & fish.

Invasive Species:  Many folks were unaware of the variety of inva-
sive species on our lake.  The most common plant species was Purple 
Loosestrife which was observed at many locations including the wet-
lands, channel and sandy shore areas.  Catharine and I, in our Kayaks, 
dug out and removed at least 50 plants in flower from the swampy 
wetland areas - I was up to my knees on several occasions digging the 
plants out.  Spiny water flea is another invasive species which has been 
identified on Kashagawigamog and can cause a skin irritation or rash 
after swimming.  Ducks are a known carrier of the water flea and there 
was a connection between folks who feed the ducks and the incidence 
of rash after swimming.  Best to not feed ducks or ANY other wildlife as 
it interferes with their natural food cycles. 

The LKO is currently putting together a group of interested lake area 
dwellers to pilot the lake planning process.  The first step will be to find 
out what is important to you as an inhabitant in 
the Kashagawigamog area.  We intend to survey 
all the shoreline and back lot residents and busi-
nesses in our lake’s drainage basin.  We need to 
find out what is important to you and what you 
want our beautiful lake to look like in the short 
and long term future.  

We will be utilizing resources for other lakes 
in our area who have already gone through the 
process and have lake plans.  The LKO has access 

to a wonderful publication The Lake Planning Handbook which guides 
lake groups through the process and is full of tools and resources to 

make the process more streamlined and less 
time consuming.  It is our intention to have the 
survey available for completion at the annual 
general meeting in June 2010 and then to go 
out into the community and survey the remain-
ing stakeholders.  

If you are interested in participating, have a 
particular skill or knowledge which would be 
helpful in the lake planning process please con-
tact the LKO. 

August 15th was the first annual Kashagawigamog 
Environment Day held at Bryson’s Marine on Hwy # 21.  
The event was well attended for the first year with in-
formative display tents from the Haliburton Highlands 
Fish Hatchery,  Eileen Coates “The Fern Lady”, Shoreline 
Advisor table of informative literature, Environmentally 
Friendly Products, tree planting & native plant work-
shops followed by a BBQ courtesy of Bryson’s at the end 
of the day.

Eileen Coates, long time LKO member known as “The 
Fern Lady” has extensive expertise on native ferns found 
in the area and had a great selection of the many ferns 
we have at our cottages and homes on the lake.  

The Fish Hatchery had an informative display with 
great fish identification charts and information on “Hali-
burton Gold” a type of Lake Trout found in the Halibur-
ton Highlands.   

Bryson’s had a terrific of Lake Friendly biodegradable 

products available for purchase as well as other items 
which were on sale.

The Lakeland Alliance provided us with a loads of 
great environmental literature and a 45 gallon Rain Bar-
rel for which there was a draw.  The winner was Gail Wal-
lace who has been summering on Kash for 72 summers 
- congrats Gail!

Tree planting sessions (Rob Davis & Graham Parkin-
son, pictured) were ongoing throughout the day, we 
managed to plant six White Pine and four Hemlock on 
the shore of Bryson’s.  LKO donated 25 native flower-
ing plants and 28 White Pine, Eastern White Cedar and 
Hemlock which we gave away to attendees.

“Kashag Swag”, paddles & t-shirts, was on sale and will 
be again at the spring AGM.

A special thanks to Bryson’s for hosting the event.
Next year look for the addition of a Rock Bass Derby 

and other ecological related event. 
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LKO Loses Past President
LKO PRESIDENT MARY HINCKS

 The LKO lost a former president on September 24th when Mary 
Hincks of Ingoldsby died following a lengthy illness.

 Mary was president of the LKO from 1990 to 1992. During her 
presidency she, along with Ben Davis and John Puffer among others, 
developed the objectives and constitution of the LKO.

During Mary’s three years as president she organized and imple-
mented the LKO lot identification program which was the forerunner 
to 911. Under her direction every lot on the lake was identified result-
ing in over 500 LKO memberships.

 Mary also implemented the “Welcome to Kashag” program for 
new cottagers and under her leadership the concept of district repre-

sentatives was developed and implemented. As well Mary organized 
Kashag Fun Days at Bonnie View Inn for several years preceding the 
LKO regattas.

 Living first on Grass Lake and then on Kashagawigamog with her 
husband John since 1986, Mary always had a keen interest in the lake 
and its welfare. She was an avid supporter of “Maple 10”, the program 
which encourages cottagers to keep natural shorelines for the first 
ten feet from the water’s edge, as well as boating safety.

 Mary loved life. She was known for her personable approach, her 
sense of humour and high degree of organizational skills. I know the 
LKO and its membership joins me in offering our sincere sympathies 
to John and the Hincks family at this time.

Peter Oyler, Past President

Development Update 2009 Fall 2009 FOCA Seminar – October 24, 2009
Each Spring and Fall the Federation of Ontario Cottage Associations (or FOCA) run a 
very informative one day seminar. Topics of interest to cottagers (and cottage associa-
tions) are covered and attendees get the opportunity to chat with their peers from 
other cottage associations. Your President, Graham Parkinson, and Past President, Stan 
Peck, attended on behalf of LKO.

COUNTY OF HALIBURTON OFFICIAL PLAN UPDATE
The County Official Plan update is proceeding with comments 

from the Provincial Ministries responding to the first draft. A compiled 
draft is being processed with all the comments so that the next Public 
meeting can be held in early 2010. There has been a positive response 
to the inclusion of a NATURAL AREA on each lot that will protect a cer-

tain distance back from the waters edge in a natural form.

DYSART ET AL
Silver Beach development is proceeding as the site services are in 

and building permits are being issued. The first buildings being con-
structed are some townhouses with single family homes to follow.

FOCA’s Executive Director, Terry Rees, reviewed some 2009 High-
lights including availability of  the Lake Planning Handbook, new min-
ing act legislation being tabled, and improved communication with 
and support from FOCA’s sponsors and patrons.

Tracey Logan reviewed the attempted SLAPP (Strategic Lawsuits 
Against Public Participation) suit by the developer at Big Bay Point that was 
turned down by the OMB. Ontario needs to introduce anti-SLAPP legisla-
tion to ensure and protect public participation in the planning process.

FOCA’s key award, the Jerry Strickland Award, went to the Point 
Clark Beach Association on Lake Huron. This Association has been 
very active and quite successful in involving their Township, MPP and 
MP in their local issues.

Kelly Thompson of Chandos Lake has come up with a buoy that is 
approved by Transport Canada. These buoys meet the requirement of 
the Private Buoys Act and are available in yellow, green and red (de-
pending on the purpose e.g., yellow is for hazards) . The Association 
(e.g., LKO) needs to publish maps showing locations and a process 
to ensure that the buoys are in fact where they are supposed to be. 
These buoys will be available from Go Deep.

PANEL DISCUSSION ON ONTARIO’S GREEN ENERGY ACT
■ Jonathan Cheszes of the Ontario Power Authority (or OPA) briefed 
us on the Feed In Tariff (or FIT) program. This program will encourage 
green energy sources (e.g., bio, solar, water and wind) to connect to 
the grid through a preferential tariff structure. For further details see  
www.powerauthority.on.ca/fit
■ Kristopher Stevens, Executive Director of the Ontario Sustainable 
Energy Association, talked about issues that will arise with more wind 
and solar energy feeding the grid.
■ Jeremy Gawen of the Georgian Bay Association (or GBA) talked 
about some of the issues from the perspective of the cottager.                                       
e.g., having a big wind farm behind your cottage

After lunch Ray Sud of the OPP talked about their efforts to bring 
additional focus to the Cottage Watch program.

Then Terry Rees, who is also Executive Director of WRAFT (Wa-
terfront Ratepayers After Fair Taxation) led the WRAFT AGM. WRAFT 
and its successor CAPTR (Coalition After Property Tax Reform) have 
worked to try and reduce the property tax hit on waterfront prop-
erties.  The Ontario Government response has been to phase in as-
sessment increases over four years. This approach is not reform but 
it has managed to dull cottage sensitivity to the issue – and the tax 
increases to come!

FOCA are revamping their website ( www.foca.on.ca). Most topics 
covered at these seminars are subsequently put up on their website.

Rickie Woods, Potter
Functional pottery, made to be used and enjoyed!

705.286.1556 | www.rickiewoodspotter.com

Open May to October
Tuesday to Saturday 10-4

by chance or by appointment

Winter Hours
by chance or by appointment

2023 Blairhampton Road, Minden ON  K0M 2K0
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Graham Parkinson

Stan Peck, Past President

SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS We encourage you to patronize all our sponsors
located in this newsletter President’s Report

All in all, I would have to say that 2009 has been a successful year for the LKO in spite of 
the wet weather throughout the summer! I’d like to take this opportunity to highlight 
some of the great events and activities the LKO facilitated this summer:

As I discussed at the 2008 Annual General Meeting, the LKO will be 
embarking on developing its Lake Plan over the next couple of years. 
Our emphasis this year was to increase the environmental awareness of 
our members in anticipation of a 2010 survey of all the lake’s residents 
and local businesses regarding their priorities and concerns. The pur-
pose and components of a typical Lake Plan are outlined in Don Ben-
son’s article “Why a Lake Plan?”. Be sure to read this informative article.

The Board of Directors recognizes that the completion of our Lake 
Plan initiative will fulfill a major part of the LKO Mission; specifically, 
“To promote the maintenance of a healthy lake environment and en-
sure a long-term quality of life for cottagers and residents alike.” With 
the active participation of our members, along with comprehensive 
guidance from the “Lake Planning Handbook for Community Groups”, 
a book funded by the Ontario Trillium Foundation, the Board does 
not anticipate this effort to be costly. The major costs will result from 
printing (survey and plan documentation) and postage where nec-
essary. Because the Lake Plan initiative will require participation by 
as many residents as possible, and because the associated costs will 
be in excess of our normal year-to-year expenditures, we have placed 
a heavy emphasis on growing our membership throughout 2009. To 
date, the LKO’s membership has 42 new members; however, this fell 
short of the Board’s objective. I trust all our members recognize the 
importance of this initiative and will actively promote the participa-
tion of all lake residents in 2010.

In late September, the federal government’s action plan for the 
Trent Severn Waterway (TSW) was announced. This came in response 
to a report submitted to the Minister of the Environment in April of 
last year called, “It’s All About the Water: A Report of the Panel on 
the Future of the Trent-Severn Waterway.” by the Trent Severn Wa-
terway panel. This report contained twenty-six detailed recommen-
dations for the future of the waterway and its reservoir, flow through 
and canal lakes. You may recall the presentation on the panel’s find-
ings made in 2008 by our AGM guest speaker, Chris Bishop, a TSW 
panel member and the only representative from any of the reservoir 
and flow through lake regions. Also on the same topic, your Board 
strongly recommended that you support the petition of the Coalition 
for Equitable Water Flow (CEWF). Unfortunately, the government’s re-
sulting action plan does not adequately address the panel’s recom-
mendations or the CEWF’s key expectations.

The government’s plan for the TSW makes no mention regarding 
the TSW panel’s main recommendation to create an independent 
agency to assist in the integration of the TSW activities by the vari-

ous levels of government and their many departments. In fact, cer-
tain steps would appear to obstruct such co-ordination. An example 
of this is the establishment of a dedicated unit in Peterborough to 
lead hydroelectric development on the waterway as a means of en-
couraging the development of renewable energy. Although this may 
appear admirable, without the unit’s co-ordination with other gov-
ernment departments and community stakeholders, one should be 
concerned about the potential need for additional water flow to drive 
such generation and the impact this will have on the reservoir and 
flow through lakes. To learn more about this important issue, visit the 
Coalition for Equitable Water Flow (CEWF) web site (www.cewf.ca) for 
more complete details and further updates

At the annual meeting of WRAFT (Waterfront Ratepayers after Fair 
Taxation) this past month, the coalition’s executive indicated that they 
had been unsuccessful in having their recommendations to soften 
the impact of major increases in property taxes resulting from the Fair 
Market Valuation system accepted by the Ontario Liberal government. 
WRAFT indicated that the Conservative Party was in favour of placing 
a cap on percentage increases, while the New Democratic Party sup-
ports a “freeze until sale’ approach. Unfortunately, the WRAFT petition, 
that the LKO Board indicated deserved your support, received just 
over a one percent sign-up by all FOCA members prior to the WRAFT 
meeting with government officials. It is WRAFT’s belief that the pro-
vincial government views waterfront owners as “fat cats”; however, 
the LKO Board realizes that this is not necessarily the case for many 
of our residents. The LKO Board will continue to monitor the efforts 
of WRAFT and will notify you about the coalition’s worthy initiatives.

In the past, the LKO has not been active in reviewing munici-
pal budgets and/or expenditures. To date, the LKO has supported 
COMHRA (Coalition of Minden Hills Ratepayers’ Associations), who 
organize an all candidates meeting prior to each municipal election, 
and we’ve invited our local Reeves to address and answer your ques-
tions at our AGM. In view of the significant increase in our local munic-
ipal taxes, and the possibility that the Ontario government will reduce 
their funding to municipalities due to their projected deficits, the LKO 
Board is looking into activities this organization can undertake to 
bring more visibility to this ongoing situation. Anyone interested in 
joining these efforts, or anyone who has suggestions on this matter, 
please contact me.

On behalf of all our members, I wish to thank the members of our 
Board, our various event committee members and our many volun-
teers that made 2009 a success.  

■ The LKO Regatta Committee, headed by 
Michelle Bailey, held another fun-filled, and 
well attended, event in July. 
■ In August, Rob Davis and Catherine Hoare 
organized the LKO’s first Environment Day. 
The event involved a variety of engaging 
and informative activities. This was just 
the start! We can all look forward to more 

interesting and beneficial environmental 
activities in the future. 
■ I’m happy to report that the response to 
the Shoreline Advisor Program by our LKO 
membership exceeded expectations! As a 
result of increased funding by the support-
ers of the Lakeland Alliance (www.lakeland.
greenup.on.ca/index.html), each applicant 

was able to take advantage of this service 
and received excellent recommendations 
on how to take steps to improve one’s 
shoreline. In total, these steps will contribute 
to everyone’s environment at the lake. More 
details on these activities are contained 
within this newsletter.

Winter Storage Advice: E10
This year’s changes in gasoline complicate storage advice.  The con-

cern is about ethanol in the gasoline and how it can degrade over even 
a short time. The biggest problem with ethanol-enhanced fuel, called 
E10, is the tendency for the alcohol content to absorb moisture from 
the air and through condensation until it “phase separates” into a black 
sludge that can disable the engine.

E10 will also absorb water directly from humidity in the atmosphere 

through fuel vents. In 100 days at 70% humidity E10 can absorb enough 
water to phase separate. E10 is only good for 60-90 days if left without 
treatment. Non-alcohol based fuel stabilizers can extend the life and 
their use is recommended.  Contrary to past practices it is preferable to 
leave boat tanks low on fuel;  the more boats are used, the better it will 
be. For winter storage, leave the tanks as low as possible and treat what 
is left with a non-alcohol stabilizer. 
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• 24 Hour Claim Centre
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• Monthly Payment Plans Available

“We’ ll Be There
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Planning for the future of your lake takes
a community effort and is vital for the long term 
health of your lake and surrounding watershed.
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Upcoming in 2010

NEWSLETTER
Lake Kashagawigamog Organization

JUNE Annual General Meeting 
JULY Regatta 
AUGUST Environmental Day

Watch for more details in the spring newsletter.


